Day 5 #inspirationchallenge is Lee Ivey - there is not many artworks from Lee as she died at a
fairly young age of breast cancer. See Deaf Artists in America for more info too.
to see her art go to the portfolio at https://www.rit.edu/…/main/artists/LeeIvey/Art/portfolio.htm
Born deaf in 1957, Lee S. Ivey showed artistic talent from an early age. She attended the North
Carolina School for the Deaf in Morganton, NC, and graduated from Gallaudet University in 1992 with
a Bachelor of Arts in Studio Art.
Lee was especially talented in sculptures made from polyform modeling compound, oil paintings, and
drawings. She began her formal studies on Deaf experiences during her last two years at the Gallaudet
Art Department. Her mentors was a Deaf Russian artist, Alexander Nazarov, who was an artist-inresidence at Gallaudet University in 1992, and Dr. Betty G. Miller, a Deaf artist. They were her greatest
influence in her work. Her senior thesis in 1992 was a clever and beautiful sculpture piece titled "Deaf
President Now," which was in 1993 purchased by Gallaudet University. It is now on permanent display
in the office of the university president.
Her last exhibit was part of a student art show at the Gallaudet Art Department Gallery in Spring, 1992.
After graduation from Gallaudet, Lee worked as a freelance Interpreter for deaf-blind people, while
continuing her artistic development. During her last year, she concentrated on oil painting. Lee died of
cancer at the age of 37 on January 3, 1995.
Philosophy
Lee's work depicted her personal experiences, protesting oppression on deafness, and experiencing
love, pain and pride for ASL and Deaf Culture. She believed in providing services to the Deaf
community with love and passion, through persistence in her work as an interpreter, and expression of
truth through her art work.
(Courtesy of Betty G. Miller)
nancy creighton (one of the signatories of the De'VIA manifesto and a
graphic artist as well as the wife of Betty G. Miller) owns Lee Ivey's
artwork "NCSD Closet" so i asked her to send me pix so we could get
a better look in that closet and she kindly did. big thanks to nancy c.

Star Grieser
Day 5, Lee Ivey
#inspirationchallengeday5LeeIvey
this piece reflects the common and frustrating experience of those of us who endured "the test" - the
hearing discrimination test at the audiologists office. Say the word.... yeah, that. Hearing and speech are
treated like a skill that all deaf children could master if only we put our minds to it and practiced every
day and tried harder... we could be "successful"! (Sarcasm) Why is so much importance placed on this
skill, and not our thoughts and ideas, and who defines "success" and why did we buy into that
definition? What does "success" mean anyway? The figure in the piece knows, deep down, she's not
"successful" according to the rigid and unjust definition established by The System.
11"x14" ink and watercolor on hot press paper.

Bonita Harris
Day 5, Lee Ivey
"Free to ASLize"
6 in X 8in Watercolor pad
Sharpie markers, micro-pen, and coloring pencils
Filter with Dreamscope app
No longer listening to the sounds, chaining to my hands, and using earphone.... free to aslize. ASL is
Beautiful. Fuck to their eyes on our lips to speak what bring them as essentials and glory

PDurr
Day 5, Lee Ivey
We Soar
Watercolor
11 x 15

Laurie Rose Monahan
Day 5, Lee Ivey
"Love Overcame Audism"
Mixed media
"Why Me" Ivey'a sculpture inspired me to create affirmation mixed media art.
When I was teens, My parents realized I became happier when I started using ASL. They stopped
"listen" to audists people by breaking the chains with the key and love.

Nancy Rourke
Day 5, Lee Ivey
"Ivey's Closet"
8 inch by 10 inch
oil on canvas
Nancy Rourke
Inspired by Lee Ivey's "NCSD Closet".
With Lee Ivey's closet, shows a strict school marm or mother standing in front of the closet where Lee
was a child and was put in a closet because she broke the rules by signing in class. Years later, it
becomes "Ivey's Closet." Memories were written all over the closet wall that happened to others.

Shawn Elfrink
Day 5-Lee Ivy
"Death of Sign Language Rose started in 1934 "
Digital Adobe art
Sign Language was not allowed at Deaf
Catholic education in 1934 was dumb plans
for language deprivation practice from a priest
in Belgium at St Louis University.

Amy Cohen Efron
"Freedom!"
6"x6"
Watercolor and Copic Black Markers on Cold Press Watercolor Paper
LIBERATION
Inspired by Lee Ivey's art
It is a silhouette drawing with abstract watercolor background. The shadow figure breaks handcuffs and
reclaimed the power to communicate with hands. The colors in the background tells the story.
Red: Pent up anger
Blue: Audism suppress hands
Yellow: Enlightenment
Diamond shape: the top apex indicates self-actualization and power. We are not powerless. We liberate
from Audism and assert ourselves by using hands and use ASL!

Rosemary Parker Edwards
Day 5, Lee Ivey
“Untitled”
photography

Kathy Fisher-Abraham
I am inspired by Lee Ivy's work.
"End of the Sign Language WORLD "
This girl is being abused with her hands tied , her mouth sealed with the tape as she is being forced to
learn to read lips, speak, and hear.
Materials: sketch pad, and watercolor painting

